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To Cottettsrottossiti.—We are deluged with
communications relative to the Report on the Divirl-
butiee uF the.Relief Furd. "Observer" will be pub-
lished in our paper to nwttviw. We have already

pibliabrd to much on this subject that we will only

give place to such articles as seem to have decided
merit, and the qualities of brevity and force.

larWe do sot think that ourpublishing the toll-
defrom the Gazette, misrepresenting theRolling Mill
woritasm, would make the public any wiser, orfreve
that the bands are DOI as well entitled, and the employ-
ee. aswell aide to pay adequate wages now as they
were befotetbe passage of the Tariff of 1842.

Oefiatutdaywe gave a plain statementof what the
handsdemanded,and as the editors, or the employer
who prepared the article for the Gasette,hasnot under-
taken to Om, that that statement was untrue, or the
doomed unjust, we ate satisfied to leave the matter to

thejudgment of the public.
The effort of the editor to prove, by showing what

flatlands have saved, that they should not receive their

foram wages, is rather a singular doctrine to preach
dieworking commonity. Most iwople believe that

in a lifetime of hard toil, it is hot wonderful if an in-'
&ravines man should be able to save a little from his
eastings, and but few will admit that this evklenee of
Ms economy, is a sufficient reason to deprivehim of an
ample reward fur his labor.. Public sentiment in
this country has not arrived at that pitch of refinement
which woulddeny workmen the right to own a house
•ifthey can get it by honest industry, no more than it
woulddeny their employer the right to own a palace
realised from the profitable investment of his capital
is the skill and labor of the operatives. This state of

leolliiiesnot yet established in ourmanufacturing com-

mookr,—bot from the reasoning of the Gazette, we
woetlthiek it inferable that. theta are some among us
who-would like to see it.

Verplites the parts in a "stmng light" the Gazette
-gives the following statement which may be very plain
.titibeelo who prepared it, but which, we think, will
spisser-wessawhat obscure to those who do act under-
stand ite.system of "cyphering."
'A Puddler makes in less thnnB hours, 1 0. 3.

0. tons, Iron, a $3,50, . $3 63
Payable assistant per day, 1 13

Net,
A Boiler aunties 5 beats in 7 Lows, 17. 1. 00

cwt., at $5,
Psis bis assistant pet day,

$3 56
Atgame Mille the Boilers work more Iron and have

two assistants, and not more than $3.b6.
Herr, Puddlora are shown to nett $2,50 foe every

eight Mans work.which is, awe stated,$l5 per week
of fortreight boors. Bolivia are shown to sett $3,56
for every seven hours work, which is $21,36 per week
of forty4wo hours!

(C Ibe genius who writes under the signature of
"Junius," in the American, says he iv "neither a mem
bee of the committee nor one who desires to reedy*

a loan from the fund," nor has he any "interest in the
distribution whatever." He'll excuse us far saying
that we dont believe him, notwithstanding'his denial.
Judging the writer from his ribald communication,
we believe him to be one of the very men who would
defraud the real sufferer, by putting them off with
some cold victuals and old clothes, while he would
distribute the moneyconti ibuted for their relief, among
the wealthy, whose "feelings of honest pride" prompt
Iberia to try and getit by way of a loan.

SantTots McDurrte.—We are pained to learn,
says the Washington Constitution. that Senator Mc-
Buffos has been stricken down by paralysis. By this
visitation be has been deprived of speech and of mo-
.tion, and the powers of a mind amongst the most

brilliant and solid that has ever graced our public
councils, are prostrated and almost destroyed. It
would be some solace if there was the least reason to

hope that he could recover from this extreme prostra-
tion, butall who havewitnessed the complete wreck
of the physical man, and the shattered condition of
Ibis nervous energies, within the but few years, will at

once deem this almost impossible.
MAYOII H•vsueraa of New York, has created a

strong feeling against himself by nominating a Mr
Robert Taylor, a violent ••Native," as chief of the
Police under the new law. The Beard of Aldermen
confirmed the appointment,but the Assistants knocked
it' into a cocked hat" when it came before them.

Ma. Vats Ness, the present Collector in New
York, is making strong efforts to retain hisoffice, and

4sr• observe that the most abusive of the whig journals
-aro Hs warmest friends. Mr. V. N. is of the trim-
-iot'r class of politicians who alwnys go for the party

That has patronage to bestow and know no political
principle but that of the loaves and fishes. We fear
that for the next four years his systems of patriotism
will sot be very popular at Washington, and that be,
like soma of our Pennsylvania trimmers, will have to

give up their comfortable berths for men more de-
serving.

Lir We are glad to learn that Pleasant Under-
wood, a colored preacher, who committed a most in-

famous crime in Stark county, Ohio, about two years
ago, and escaped from the officers, was arrested in
Windsor, Canada, a few days ago.

EARST HARTIFSTIRCI.-A gentleman who is en ex-
tensive planter, residing a few miles iron Edenton, N.
C., commenced cutting his wheat un Thursday, the
29d of May, being some three weeks earlier Limn the
usual time of harvesting. We are net informed (says
the Edenton Journal) whether this gentleman's crop is

fair one or nor, but we doknow dint the wheat crop
generally, In this country at least, hes been generally
injured try the‘told and thy weather; and perhaps this
stay account for its ripening so soon.

Larne breaking &two of the stand at the Cam.
&Palace Comae, has convinced many of the eastern

editors that horse racing is immoral. Among the
journalsthat bare taken this ground, is the Philadelphia
Morning Post, which is owned by the virtuous Bela
Badger, the inventor cf pipe-laying.

Banos, De Lamcar .—The Batavia Spirit of the
Timesof Tuesday says:—The Bishop it is hoped, may
be removed in perhaps a week, to Batavia.

OM*Fotuieritee bold a convention in Wheeling
text September. 121‘ Greely, and Goode in will
be there, Erno2 the East, Van Amsinge, now of the
Trumbull Fithian:, will be pmeat as delegate from
that Association.

Lonteutt• CMCSTITIITIOII.—Vi the lately adop-
ted constitution of the state of Lousiana, no soldier
or sailor of the United States, pauper, or criminal.
alai be **titled to yowl. No minister of religion is
olligibes tothe Legislature. All citizens are diafrs..chised
both st,t Toting and holding office, who may 'fight or in

he roonected with lighting a duel, either inor
hi Shoe.

irelp :Vas Maortarta Tazrattets.—lt appears from
Mr Waum's last Mn*a in d. Intelligencer that the
scientific men of partegle are disclosed tcrdeny Profes-
sor lkiemse rimEct4t-if untied:kg the Magnesi
egrapb. M. Attaeo said, ret tba occasion oficormile-
ting the telegreAlts commaaktation between Paris
and Rouen, that the idea of an electrical telegraph
was not new. He said that Franklin conceived, and
that M. La Sant, a French seven, first -systematized
the idea,' in 1774. The N. Y. Morning News bas
en articlegiving ahistory of the various experiments in

Elecuical Science, and clearly shoelog that Prof.
Mots is entitled to all the credit of inventing the
Electro-Magnetic Telegraph.

A Cass or 1/1111Avim,--Davici Ball, a Boston
fireman, was arraigned fur an assault on W C Holmes,
another fireman. Ball, it appeared, was thefirst man
at the Engine House, after the alarm of fire, and was
therefureentitled to this tongue of the engine. that be-
ing the post of honor, to be takes, by the firemen first
"on band." Holmes tried to drke Bull from the
tongue, because be had no badge. Bail, however,
held on to his place, and Holmes abused him very
grossly, calling him among other names, a "drunken
puppy,"—wboetenium Ball assaulted Holmes and used
him pretty roughly. The judge said the assault had
been proved. and not exactly justified. He thought it
was a technical assault merely, and so be flossed a

light sentence—ten cents fine and costs. The report
does not tell us what became of the burning houses
while this by-play was going on.

A Dula., Pr.rtmars.—The Louisville Journal says
that when the steamer Diana passed Vicksburg on
Sunday week, several hundred persons were collected
on what is called "The Point," to see a duel between
a couple of young men, cue of whom was a Mr Cali-
borne, a young lawyer, of Vicksburg, and the other a
chap from New York. It was thought to be rather
uncertain whether the affair would come off. The dif-
ficulty was about a girl.

1108818UL MOB IN EXIVI ER, N. H.—Exeter wit-
nessed one of the most horrible mobs on Friday night
last that was ever known in that vicinity. Some of
the moat winked and the lowest persons in the town

went into a man's house, by the name of Willey, and
seized him in bed, and after a desparate struggle car-
ried him about a quarter of a mile, and then poured
tar ell over him, and afterwards insulted him in a most

outrageous manner.

THIS LARGEST LETTER IN THE WORED.-Mr. John
R. Peters, jun., who accompanied the American Em-
bassy to China, artived at New York a day or two
since in the ship Bazaar, and informs the editors of
the Commercial Advertiser, that the Emporer cf the
Celestial dominions has written a letter, in the Chi-
nese and Manchou languages, to the President of the
United States, which is 6 feet long by 3 feet wide'
Mr Peters saw the letter. It is written on yellow pa.
per enclosed in a yellow silk case, and is now in the
hands of Dr Parker for translation. It is expected
thatit will be forwarded to Mr Polk by the next ship.
Mr. P. has brought with him the largest collection of
Chinese curiosities ever brought to thdicountry.

MEXICAN INDEMNITY
We learn front the Journal of Commerce that the

Mexican claiments have appealed to the President for
the payment ofthe instalments provided for under the
general appropriation Art of last session, nr to state
his masons for withholding payment. Our unfortu-
nate and extraordinary envoy Goy. Shannon wrote to
this Government on the 21st September that the in-
stalment had been paid on the 20th August preceding.
Gov. Shannon and the United States agent for receiv-
ing the money lived in the same house. To this day
this statement of Gov. Shannon remains uncontradict-
ed, except by an unofficial letter of Mr. B. Green.
'lt is impossible to believe,' says the Journal's corres-
pondent, "that Gov. Shannon is kept in Mexico, at
nine thousand dollars a year, after his diplomatic
communication with the Government of Mexico has
been cut off, in order to send home false information.
The United States Senate thought it proper, upon the I
facts as presented to them, to direct the payment of
the money, absolutely and unconditionally, pet sensing
that the money had been paid by theMexican Govern-
meet as Mr. Shannon had stated, and inferring that
it bad been embezzled by the Agent of the United
States. The House rejected the amendment and the

' Senate adhered. In thecomptornise that ensued, Mr.
Benton declared that be would hazard the loss of the
wbole eppropriaticn bill on this ptovsion.
at the suggestiun of Mr. Cave Johnson, the proviso
was added that the money should be paid in case it
should appear that the money was embezzled by nn
Agent of the United Stated and the amendment a-
greed to. But it appears that the Senate might as
well have let the matter atone. Tho Government
wont act, and Go?. Shannon will give no information.

Letter Balances.—ln the course ofthe examination
of these balances, by the committee appointed by the
Postmaster General. a loose label card, belonging to
Livingstm,Rogers & Co., (who presented two sam-
ples ofiron trip-scales) was attached through accident.
by one ofthe committee, to asample ofi roe trip-scales
presented by Arthur, & Nicholson. The committee
bad no reference to the names of the manufacturers;
but considered the three samples here adverted to as
having been offered by the same person; and in repott-
ing No 96, as the second best ofshe trip-scales present-
ed, had reference to the principle of construction and
merits of these samples. It is now stated. in answer
to a complaint of Messrs. Arthurs & Nicholson, of
Pittaborgh Pe., as due to them and to truth, thatthe
sample No. 96, was presented by them.

FUN AT MIDNIGHT
The jays of wedded life have never been %•liven

out. One of the most delighful incidents in the life
of a Benedict occurs at midnight, when he is tensed
from his slumber by his wife, who strikes two or three
well-directed hlows upon his breast, with her elbows.

"Wife, what's the matter?"
The lady has drawn her head underneath the blan-

kets. and is shaking like a disturbed quart of calf's-
font jelly. She says, in a smothered, tremulous voice:

"Oh! Thomas (or John, or James) I hear a noise in
the hall, and there is certainly some body in the
house."

"Nonsense, yon ate mistaken."
"There it is again. You can hear them we lk in tbe

parlor. They're robbing the house. I told you the
new servant was a suspicious person."

The husband has, by the time the last speech is de-
livered, raised himself "bolt upright" in the bed; pull-
ed off his night cap and pricked his ears to catch the
slightest sound. After Le shivers Gv e minutes or so,
the wife says—-

"There now, I heard a glass break. Oh, we shall
be murdered. Do get your pistols, Thomas."

The husband is now already alarmed, and get out
of bed. He gropes around carefully, but notwithstan-
ding his caution, fall over a chair, pitches into a wash-
stand and alleles among the watery fragments of the
basin. The ledy shrieks end asks her husband if the
robbers are in the room. Getting no answer but a
prolonged "cuss it," she dashes to the window and
cries murder. The husband endeavors to stop her, but
the steam is too high for the safety-valve. The neigh-
bors are alarmed, and disturbed faces are numerous.
The watchman bears murder cried, and. at theearnest
entreaty of the lady, breaks the lock of the front door
and rushes in. Several neighbors follow him with
lights, and of a sudden the whole picture is illumined.
The poor husband hascot himself upon the fragments
of the basin, and the room is covered with blood.

The wife espleins the cause of their alarm and di-
lemma, and of course the watchman is obliged to go
off. Thisofficial neverthimksany moreof the matter,but
theneighbors never forget it. The poor husbaodgets the
nameofabl ackgnerti anda vile brute, andaatorygoes a-
bout thathe was caughtbeating hiswife in a darkroom,
at midnight with chairs and a wash bruin, she being
to kind to tell the truth.

After binding up his wounds, the couple go to bed,
and awake in the utoroing supteutely wretched.

Major Naalt.

~.
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From the Pennsylvanian. aated laniediately,
THE AUGUST INTEREST—STATE TRIES. ... A BOY about 16 years of op that understands 1,T Fr ATREtlee Variety business irs a Store, and camas eeillImportant Circular -recetrimended, may bear of situation by applying at MANAGERS,• 17"in the .11" t State T sev"ding No 61, Marketstreet, between 3dand. 4th, Siettuteritll

je3 3Ls , STAGE-MANAGER,to the most recent. otneial re •Is evident. that g0...there will not be **efficient fu wallah'e on the Ist
of August, to meet more than 'on of the. setni-euz- Pons&
nazi interest on our funded t which then falls due,A purse, containing a smalls= of money was found PRICES OF ADMISSION.
if we rely-solely upon the regular receipts from taxes 111in a Clothing Store in Liberty at., on 'Saturday Ist Tier Boxes, 50 eta. 3d Tier Bcxes,
and other sources of esitenue,—not indeed was it an- last. The ownercan have it by paying for this ad- 2d " " 37 " Pit,
ticipated when the hist irettalineut was paid, and the yertisement. june 3 3t. I Gallery for col persons,2o
legislature therefore made otherprovisions, directing
the issuing ofchicks for any deficiency that might be
found to exist. Under these circumstances it will be
gratifying to the community to learn from the sitsbjein-
ed circular, issued to the County Commistikesersof the
respective counties, that the State Teetotaler is deter-
mined to make every exertion in his power to provide
means for the full payment of the interest, when itshall
fitll doe. without resorting to the expedient authorized
by the legislature, and which many consider of doubt-
ful constitutionality. To effect this desirable object,
he urges the collection and payment of inxes under the
42d section of the set of the 29th April. 1844,which
provides "that if any county shall pay into the Butte
Treasury, its quota of tax levied on its adjusted value
lion, fifteen days prior to the.first day of August in any'
year, such county shall be entitled to an abatement of
five per cent., on the amount so paid" —and that no
inducement may be wanting, places the most liberal
construction upon the act. The great advantage of
this course neer that ofissuing checks, even were there
no constitutional objection, must be at once apparent, iand the praiseworthy efforts of Mr Snowden, to main-
tain the credit and honor of the commonwealth, can-
not fail to be appreciated. The abatement of 5 per
cent., upon the amount of tax paid into the Treasury,
must prove to many counties having the ability, a pow-
erful inducement to comply with the provisions refer-
red tn, rind a desire to promote the prosperity of the
State will no doubt stimulate others. Weare glad to
perceive that the subject has already been brought to
the attention of the County Board, by Mr. Gibbons,
and while the act of 1842 would seem direcly to pro-
hibit the carrying out of his proposition to effect a loan
to the amount of our quota of Stale tax, yet we trust
that some other measure equally effective may be a-
dopted toanticipate the regular collections; and ifthe
County Commissioners in theseveral counties, in con-
sideration of the abatement, would make a similar de•
duetion, it would greatly facilitate the desired object.

The full quota of State tax for the county of Phila-
delphia is $367,516 11, which will realize after de-
ducting the usual commissions, and the allowance for
such amount as it may be impracticable to collect,
somewhere about $315.000; and could the regular
collections be anticipated, and this sum be paced
in the Treasury in time to entitle us to the deduction
of five per cent., it would be a saving to the country
of from twelve tofifteen thousand dollars, which would
pay nearly half the July interest on our county loans.

If the efforts of the State Treasurer are properly
seconded by ourown county and the wealthy counties
of the interim; as we trust they will be, the payment
of our interest will be placed beyond contingency.

SHIRES& PORTER.
CEO. T. BOWL

Mt. EVANS.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS.

olnthe Orphan's Canrt of said Coin.'
ty, No. 80, March Teen, 1845. 1In the mauer of the Estate of John

Redding, late of Pitt Township, dec'd.:
NOTICE is hereby given. that the

Petition of Jacob Tomer is filed, ask-
ing to be diimisswd from his duties of the Estate of
John Redding. late of Pitt Township. dec'd., and his
discharge will be granted on the 3d Monday of June,
1845, unless cause be shown to the contrary.

By the Court, TI3OMAB FARLEY,
june 3-w2t Clerk.

The public is respectfully informed that MR. H.
BLAKE, the Celebrated Ethiopian Melodist, from
the Southern Theatres, isengaged for a few nights, and
will make his first appearance this evening.

Tuosisy 11vesibag, Auto 34, 1845,
Will be performed, (First time this season) the

Drama of tt-

THE ROBBER'S WIFE!
•tT6t WHICH,

MR. M. BLAKE
Will appear .with his budget-of VIRGINIA MIN-
STRELS, concluding with the

"SCIENCE OF, HEELOLGY."
Election in Pitt Townsl'44

SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1845.
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, SS.

0 In the Court of Quarter Sessions of
said County, No 17, March Term, A.
D., 1845.

Upon petition of divers residents
and legal voters of the eighth and sev-
enteenth Sections of the City District

(Pitt Township,) representing, that agreeable to an
act, supplementary to an act of the General Assembly
ofthis Commonwealth, "etlitledanAct to Incorporate
the City of Pittsburgh." passed at the last session of
the Legislature, with a Supplement to said act, agree-
ably to the provisions of said act and Supplement, and
requesting the Court to order and direct an Election
to be held by the Citizens of said sections eight and
seventeen, at such time and place and under such ar-
rangements as are prescribed and directed by said act
ar,d supplement.

And now, to wit, May 26.1845: The foregoing Pe:
tition presented in open Court, and the ptayer of the
same granted, and it is directed that an election be
held at the house of Henry Rea. in Pitt Township,
on Saturday. tbe 14th of June. between the hours of
9 A M.and 7 P M.,said election robe held by Walter
H Lowrie, Esq., John Murry, Esq., and David Gil-
leland, Esq., who are hereby appointed for that pur-
pose. and thatnotice of said election be published in
the Morning Post and Morning Chronicle, of the City
of Pittsburgh. for 10 successive days prior to same.

By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY,
june 3 Clerk.

The whole to conclude with the laughable farce of
THE DUMB BELLE 1

larDoors npen At 7 o'clock. Curtain will rise a
quarter before 8 precisely. .

rirTbe Box Office will he open from 10 A. M.
to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at which time places
and seats can be secured for any number of Persons.
(FA strong and efficient Police have been enga-

ged, and will preserve order at all times. jun 3

Great Bargains in Linen Geniis,
Al.

NO. 46.

CORDED and plain, White and Brown Linen
Drills;

Small plaids, Linen and Gingham Coatings;
Plain Blue, Black, and Croton Coating—beautiful.
Fancy Cassinseres, Superior and low price Gam-

broons, with full supply of Fancy Summer stuffs", sel-
ling off cheap at the new Cash House of

june 3 BARROWS & TURNER.

STATE TTEASURT 01TICE,
Harrisburg. May24, 1895.

The importance of making a vigorous and energet-
ic effort to continue the paymbot of the interest due in
August, and thus maintain the credit and honor of our
Commonwealth, induces me tocall your particular at-
tention to the 92d section of the act of the 29th Apt
1844. A compliance with the provisions of the act

referred to, will save to your county five per cent. of
your taxes, and you will have the satisfaction of aid-
ing the commonwealth at this important crisis.

In order to secure so desirable a result, so far as
my tight extends, i will give the act a construction as
liberal and beneficial as it will permit.. The quota of
the c9unty will be received, exclusive of the amount of
unseated land tax, inasmuch as it does not come with-
in the spirit and meaning of the act, because its col-
lection can only be enforced every second year, and an
allowance will be made for such amount as may be as-
certained to be impracticable to collect. This may
be estimated when the payment is made, and the ex-
act amount ascertained when the duplicates are fully
settled. Yon will thus perceive that the payment pre-
vious to the first of August, as provided in the act.
will be greatly advantageous to your county. and
ought to be made although you should appropriate
your county funds for that purpose. The propriety of
the measure, its utility and economy, are greatly in-
creased by a consideration ofother portions of the law
referred to, which compels the payment of interest
by each county. You will avoid this, and you will es-
cape the perplexity and labor of an interest account,
which you will be requited to keep.

These considerations, and others which I might
urge, but which the limits of this circular prevent me
from presenting, it is earnestly hoped, will induce a
strong and united effort, on the part of each conmy in
the Commonwealth, to maintain our public engage-
ments and secure the State from the humiliating at-
titude ofa non paying State. We paid our interest
in February, and wecan do so in August and Februa-
ry next, ifactive and prompt measures are adopted in
the several counties of the Commonwealth; end in
case that can be accomplished. ourcredit is placed on
a sure basis, and the nature of our securities can be
changed so us to relieve the Commonwealth from one
to two fifths of her present rate of interest.

The assessments for thisyearamounts to $1,299,962
61. The nett tolls from the meals and railroads last
year,were $635,572 97. It is believed that this year
will at least equal the last, end it will thus be seen
that these two items are sufficient to pay the interests
or nearly so. The amount due from former assess-
ments, and the ordinary revenues, will be sufficient to
pay the ordinary expenses of government.

I present this brief view at this time, to show that
there is no ground for despondency and gloom: but,
on the contrary, the highest inducementto be active,
vigilant and faithful. These will lead to the happiest
results.

I would bepleased to hear from yon, as I will bede-
sirous ofknowing what action you intend to take on
this communication, and be happy to receive any sug-
gestions which may occur to you in relation to this
subject.

Very respectfully,
Your ob't servant,

JAMES R. SNOWDEN, State Treasurer

Skips ix tke Air.—lt is stated that there is now
living at the Mauritius, a man endowed with such re-
markable power of sight that he perceives vessels sev-

eral hundred miles at sea. He is pensioned by the
British government, and every morning reports to the
government house what vessels are in the offing, and
when they are to be expected, and it is remarkable that
be was never known to fail. When the first steamer
was sent from England to the East, he saw her at the
distance of some hundred miles, but was surprised at
obseßing she bad four masts, one of them smoking!
When he reported this strange appearance(no steamer
being expected, or known to be on its way) itwas sup-
posed he had lost his ordinary power of vision, but
the result verified his story.—Excirnage paper.

Ter. Msnextous.—We copy the following para-
graph erom the New York Mirror. It will certainly
astonish some people.

-Professor Bronson stated in his concluding lecture
last week, that ifa drop of human blood be subjected
to examination by the oillydrogen microscope, and
magnified some twenty millions of times, all the ape.
ciesof animals now existing on the earth, er thathave
existed daring the different stages of creation for mil-
lions of years past, will there be discovered. In the
blood of a healthy person, all the enimelculm are qui•
et and permeable; but in the blood of a diaeased person,
they are furious, raging and preying upon each other.
This he stated in illustration of bis position that man
contains within himself all the principles of the uni-
verse, It was also asserted that if a dead cat be
thrown into apool of stagnant water, and allowed to
dissolve there, a drop of water taken from any part of
the pool and examined as above, will show every spe-
cies ofanimal of the cat kind that has ever existed on
the earth, raging and destroying one another. The
bodies ofall the lower animals being tints mode ap of
anintalcultesimilar to themselves;and the body of man
being compounded of all that is below the scale of
creation."

DYSTRUCTIVE FINN ♦T SAVANNAH, (Gco.)—lN
Saturday night lent a destructive fire broke out at
Savannah, Geo., destroying property to the value of
abouts2o,ooo, at least half of which unit covettwl by
insurance.

To the Honorable the Judges ofthe Court of Gene-
ra/ Qmfoler Sessions ofthe Peace, its andfor the
County of Allegheny
The petition of John Brownlie, of the Borough

of Lawrenceville, in the county aforesaid, respct-
fully sbeweth. That your petitioner bath provided
himself with material's for the accommodationof travel-
ers and others, at his dwelling house in the Bor-
ough aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be
pleased to grant him a license to keep a public house
of entertainment. And your petitioner, as in duty
bound, will pray. JOHN BROWNLIE.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the Borough of
Lawrenceville, do certify, that the above petitioner.
J. Brownlie. is of ;nod repute for honesty and tem-
perance, and is well provided with house room and
conveniences for the accommodation of travelers and
others.
John W Decker,
E Baden,
J Fleming,
P Deitriek,
Samuol Sherirlao,
John Reed,

John Set ber,
T Stein,
SStein,

Duckbatt,
Win Johnson, jr.,
A A Decker.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-
eral Qaorter Sessions of Lie Peace, in and for
the County of Allegheny.
The petition of William Brown, 3rd ward, city of

Allegheny, in the county aforesaid, respectfully Phew-
eth, That your petitioner has provided himself
with materials for the accommodation of travelers and
others, at his dwelling house in the ward aforesaid,
and prays that yours honors will be pleased to grant
them a license tokeep a public home ofentertainment,
And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will pray.

WM. BROWN.
We, the subscribers, citizens of the 3rd ward, do

certify, that the above petitioner, William Brown,
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and
is well provided with house room and conveniences
for the accommodation of travelers and others.
Wrn N Jones, JamesCarson,
John McKowo,
Robert Hasty,
Samuel Montgomery,
Richard Hughes,
Geo Hicketfi !ler,

june3

Robert Brown.
Robert Wilson,
James O'Neil..
Jernoe Anderson.
JohnKan%

ring

Pound,

ON Saturday May 24th, in Market street, a small
PUT of mnney, which the owner can have by

calling at this office. June 2.3t*
Allegheny County, is.

Ist Ike Orplsams' Court ofsaid Comity,
No 15, March Term, 1845:

. In the matter of the Administration ac.-
count of James Whitaker and Elizabeth

- - Hays, Executers of the Estate of Thomas
• Hays, late of MifflinTownship, deceased.

AND NOW, To WIT: March 24, 1845; On motion of
Mr Burke, Reads Washington, Andrew Wylie, and
James 13. Sawyer,are appoioted Auditors to distribute
the balance of the within account.

By the Court, THOS. FARLEY, Crk.
And now, to Wil: May 2R, 1845; On motion of Mr.Burke, the Court appoint David Ritchie, Esq., Audi.

tor, in place of A. Wylie, Esq.
By the Court, THOMAS FARLEY, Cl'k.

Audit:4lM Notice.
The subscribers havingbeen, by theOrphans' Court

of Allegheny County, appointed auditors to distribute
the balance .of the Estate of Thomas Hays, late ofMifflin Township, in the County of Allegheny, now
in the bands of James Whitaker and Elisabeth
Hays Executors of Thomas Hays, deceased.—Notice
is hereby given, that the auditors will proceed to dis-
charge the duties of theirappointment, at the office of
Mahon & Washington, on the north side of Wylie
street, third door east of the Court House, in the City
of Pittsburgh, on the 19th day of Jane, 1845, at 3 o'-
clock. P. M., at which time and place, the heirs and
representatives of the said Thomas Hays and all per-
sons interested in the distribution of the balance afore-
said are requested to attend.

HEADE WASHINGTON,
JAMES B, SAWYER,
DAVID RITCHIE,

Ascrilors.ma )I•d3t

z.ti-t..~ ~~-."~

CHOLIC! CHOLIC!! CHOLIC!!!
11)11. Tacmarsomrs cuutamumni.

• cacaT•ts CURL FOR
•Cliolie, Ckolera Morbvs, Cholera forfaitww, Dys-

entery, Summer .Comptaints, Dierrhater. dud
allother, fatal disorders in the bowels offoots.

larPersons of all ages, arul in all stages of the
above complaints, Cell Use itwith a certainty of a ?gr-
immest care.

Persons travelling shouldslways luive a supply with;
them, for it can be relied upon as giving almost im-
mediate relief from pain.

The proprietor deems it =necessary to say any.
thing further in respect to the virtues of the medi-
cine, for every one thalami it will recommend it.,

Persons wishing any further Information arerespect,
frilly referred to thefollowing gentlemen:

Wallace Marian, Penn st, near Hand.
W Woodrum% " 44

M Fedder, a corner of Irwin'salley.
Sold wholesale and retail by W. JACKSON. ear.of Liberty and Woodsta. Price 25tits. perbottle.N. B. All persons applying for Agency, or all or-

dersfor theabove medicine, must be directed, post paid
as above. mW-tf.

Now Arrival of Queasunware.fiFJUST received, an importation of 60 packages
orQueemswere. direct from Longford, England.

comprising • complete assortment of white, granite and
blue tailedfigure, Dining and Tea sets, together wlith
II choice assortment of common goods, suitable tether
country trade, to all of wiiith the subscriber respect-
fully invites the attention of hisfriends and customers
and the public generally, at his new stand takes sines%
the fire, H F Schweppes up at.
opposite the bead of Wood st.

may 29-dtf. HENRY HJGBY

SH. MOLASSES-20 Bbls. S. H. Melanie,
• just received and fur sale by

BURBRIDGE, WILSON dr. CO.,
my 29 Fromit. betweenWood. 4 Smithfield.

Day D.arifag
The subscriber being well provided with every coo-

lenience to accorocoodate any numberof guests at his
Hotel in theDiamond,would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country, but do business in the city,
that his titbie is preparedevery day for the reception of
transient boarders, either by the day or single meet,
and front his loogexperience in the business, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage. be feels ems.
6dent of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
have boarded_at his bower for years, to whom he can
refer for the charactey of his accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.

M. FL 'war ai co.
'WHOLESALE Corimission and Forwarding

Merchants, No 9, Water Street, Pittsburgh,
Pa., offer fur sale at low prices.

198 llhds prime N. O. Rogan
35 Bbls loafSugar, "St JamesRefinery,"No 1to 7.
10 " Powdered

100 " Plantation Molasses;
50 "& hfbblsS H "

375 Bags prime green Rio Coffee;
56 half cheats Y. H., G Pand Imperial Teas.
12 " Powchong
30 Catty Boxes, Imperial and G "

48 Boxes, 12's 5' and poundLumloWim.o;45 Tierces Rice;
10 hf
25 bbls No 3 Mackerel;
25 " 1 Herring;

-20 " 1 Shaul;
10 hf " 1 "

1 Cask Ombro Madder.
With a general assortment of Groceries and Pins

burgh Manufactures. juin 3d.

Insurance Against Firs
The Citizen's *steal Insurance Clenipany

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walitat Street, Mimic!Ala,

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property rn•erally, in Pittsburgh and the sutrounding country,

against loos or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chute' perpetual.

No marine river nor inland transportation vitals are
taken by this Company. It makes no dividendsamong stockholders. After paying *necessary ex-
penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to asset losses.
It io thus enabled to insure on terms n used by
any other Company.

JAMES TOO resident.
DA NIZL 13. POULTNCT,SecnitilrY;tAgencyatPittsburgh,inBurke%Voge4thdaiag.street, at the office of Eyster St Bu

JAS. W. 1311C1!ANAN.
Stray Mare.

CAME to the premises cf the* subscriber.A 4 in Allegheny city, at the North end of Handstreet_ ridge, a gray mare, about 14 and bandshigh, supposed to be about 12 years old, • natural
trotter, on Saturday the 31st of May. The owner isdesired to prove property, pay charges and take heraway.

june34:12tw 1 JOSEPH C. GORDON.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons indebtecl to the Estate of Abijah

Eaton, late of Allegheny county, deceased, are
beteby notified to make payment to , the undersigned
administrator, and all having claims against said es-
tate will present them to the same properly authenti-cated for settlement: At all business hours hecan be
seen at hisshop in St Clair street. near the Bridge.

june 3 6t JOHN EATON, Adr.
Zeal Estate at Auettea.

AT a o'clock, P. M., on Thursday, the sth day of
June next, at Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of

Wood and Fifth streets, will be sold, ONE LOT OFGROUND, 25 feet, by 150 feet, situate On the West
side of the village of Troy; being one of forty lots laid
ow by Peter Bates; about one mile from the city ofAllegheny. on the Reserve township road, on which iserected a FRAME COTTAGE HOUSE, with tiro
rooms and a basement Kitchen.

Also, a quantity of DRY GOODS. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps. Hardware,. Cutlery, Gold •and Silver
Watches, Fowling Pieces, and a variety of Fancyar-
ticles, &c. J. D. DAVIS,

june 3 Auctioneer.
Six Cents Reward.

D UN away from the subscriber, living in UpperSt.I.‘ Clair township, on the 2d of June, a boy, about
15 years of age, an indented apprentice to the farming
business, dark complexion, down look, black hair and
eyes. All parsons arewarned against harboring said
boy, as I will pay no debts contracted by him. The
above reward will be paid, but no charges.

june 3-143 t HUGH 13. LONG.
For Beat

ALOT of ground, about 30 feet. front by SO deep,
on the corner of Front street and Chauncery

Lane, is offered for a term of years. at a restannable
rent. Also, a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjoining David Greer's quarries. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
jnne 2—if . Near the headof Seventh street.

Wanted Soon,

PLACES in town or country for Gardeners, coach-
men, laborers, waiters and farmers. Also, for

several book keepers, salesmen, warehouse men and
boys in stores, &c. Alms, for several school masters.
fla"Wanted, places for a number of colored men and
boys, for laboring or house work, waiting, driving hor-
ses, &c. 11.70neor two wet nurses can be supplied.
11:rWanted, for a number of respectable families, a
number of middle aged and young women for cooks,
chambermaids and house keepers, &c. Please apply
at HARRIS' General Agency and Intelligence Of-
fice, No 9 sth street. june 3-Iw.

To the Honorable the Judges of1.4.4 Court of Gelit•
ral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, inandfor the
County of Aliegkeyiy
The petition of Samuel Rulings, of Indiana

township, in the county aforesaid. respect fully ibeweth,
That your petitioner hash provided himself with ma-
terials for the accommodation of travelers and others,
at his dwelling house in the tp. aforesaid, and prays
that your honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

SA L. RULINGS.
We, the Pubicribers, citizens of Indiana township.

certify, that the above petitioner, Semi flutings, is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniences for the
accommodation of travelers and others.

J B Power, Alex Speer,
James Halstead, Jots Wilson,
George Power, Al,mander Forbes,
Jas Henderson, Efiley Power.

• Boger Bell, Robt Sinnott,
Barton, Joseph Barton

jnne3-30
To the Hanorabk the Judges of the Court ofGes .

erat Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and for
the Coolly of Allegheny.
The petition of James Wilson, ofIndiana township,

in the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, That
your petitioner bad] provided himself with materials
for the accommodation of travelers end others, at his
dwelling house in the township aforesaid, and prays
that your honors willbe pleased to grant him license to
keep a public house of entertainment. And your pe-
titioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

JAMES WILSON.
We, the subscribers,citizens of Indiana township, do

certify, that the above petitioner,James Wilson, is of
good repute fur honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room for the accommodation of
strangers and travelers, and that said tavern is ne-
cessary.

George Power,
Robert Sinnott,
Roger Bell,
Jas Holstead,
R C Newport,
Alex Forbes,
june3.3l,

David Hickey,
Jno McAllere,
Samuel Gaskill,
J B Power,
Samuel Hidings,
Jas Henderson.

LCOPY.]
TN the Court of Common Please of Allegheny coca-

ry. in the Co•nmonwealth of Pennsylvania, at Oc.
tober Term, 1838—No 264.

11:7Inthe matter of the voluntary Assipmesit of
GEORGE A. COOK.

0 And now to wit: May 26, 1845
Petition of George A Bayard, George
Wallace nroi James Thompson, as-
signees of George A. Cook, seat*forth "that they have settled a anal ac'
count of their trust, which accounting

been confirmed by this Court, asappears by the maga
thereof in this case, and praying the Court Ira! be
pleased to discharge them from the trust."

The foregoing petition beingpresented to the Courtit is ordered that notice of this petition he given by
the Prothonotary to all parties interested, by adver-dgetnent for three successive weeks in the MorningPost and Morning Chronicle, and that the notion setforth that the praynr of the petition will be granted,
mikes exception thereto be filed before thefiat dayof June next.

From the Record,
(Si d,7

m3l deeler
GEO. Et. RIDDLE,

Pmohnolonety

526 BALES MISSISSIPPI COTTON i•mare and for sale by

may 29• d 1w
GEO. lIREZII.91 Wood stmt.

Two Dollars Reward.
STRAYED, on Friday morning, the 3d, 4iMikinst., a white and btuwn spotted poin-
ter slut, with a collar engraved James Cavanagh, aim
a hole through her ear. The above reward wilt bepaid by returning her to No. 61, Market at., between3d and 4th. [my3l-3el B. M.

PUBLIC NOTICE
To the Citizens of Pittsburgh, Allegheny sod theTowns end country around. and to Strangers smTravelers arriving in or goingfrom Piusburgb. ,

THE subscriber has, agreeable to the advice of his
friends, epeoeil an Alphabetical RECORDBOOK, to putdown the namesand places ofresidence

and business of all our citizens—their removals since
the late fire, places of business, boarding or dwelling
banes, Su. Also, ofall citizens or travelers arriviq.
at our Hotels or passing through our city. 07tharge
fur the Record, or searching the Record Book each
time 64 cut. 13:7Also, Notice is given that all lost
or found property at our late fires, &c., will be re-
corded or taken care of and kept for and restored to
the right owners, and if any reward is given, divided.
And every thing that can he done will be done through ,

HARRIS'
General Agency and Intelligence Office,

No. 9, Fifth owxit.
iv. Al'. our city papers kept daily on the counter

for sale. _ Also, the Directories of most of our Eastern
and Western cities to refer to. may 31

ItestavaL
AnEEtert has removed his Commission and

• Forwarding Bushiest; from the Canal Basin 10. ihis new Warehouse, on Third lawn, neerlY-ITP^obethe Post Office. may 30.
JAMES YOUNG,

COMMISION MERCHANT
AND STEAMBOAT AGENT,

St. Louis, YU.
RErsazacasc—George Boggs, and George Collier,

St. Louis; C. M. Strader & Co , J. W. Breden, W.
C. Fellows & Co., and Andrew & Robert Beehmasin,
Louisville; Strader & Gorman, C. Broadwell,& Co.
and Foster & Irwin, Cincinnati; Rogers &Sherlock,
Bowen & Hiberd, Geo. E. Warner, and John Arbon.
kle, Sr.. Pittsburgh. may 30.1

Taitner's
201 BBLS Tanner's Bro Oil;

Just received end for sale by
BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.,

my 29 Front at. between Wood & SmithSail
Fresh Sicily Orauirss.

100 BleOntßoES p,ri wme Parar elramo ta,nitz ewitel.yei
sod for sale low by P. C. MARTIN.

toy 30 No 60 Water at., Rum district.

Fresh SicilyLeases. -

50 BORESprime iiMadessina ndiam. .

Lemens. in eseel-
U

fur sale low by P. C. MARTIN.
my 30 Na 60, Water et.. Burnt district.

Classical School Books.
INSWORTH'S Latin and English Dictionwit:/M. Aituiwortb

Donnegans Greek and English Lexicon;
Grove's (4 11

Leverett's Latin
Clerit'sCamar; Anthon's Comm;
Green Majors, Glees Minors;
Anthon'a Horner, Virgil, Cicero and Satinet:
Ambion's Greek andLatin Grammars; -
Bullion's -

Brooks' Reis' 44 44

Bullion's " Reader;
Cooper's Virgil; Historia Sacra;
Andrew's & Stoddiard's Latin Gra.irnar.
Goodrich's Greek "

Andrew's Latin Reuter: •

Main Syntax: Vire Bourne; Are.
A supply of the abcrreworkii just rec'd and for 'eV
the lowest Cashprices wholesale orretail by

JOHN H MELLOR,
122 Wood street.


